Abstract. Uncertainty in the return levels of insured loss from European wind storms was quantified using storms derived from twenty-two 25 km regional climate model runs driven by either the ERA40 reanalyses or one of four coupled atmosphere-ocean global climate models. Storms were identified using a model-dependent storm severity index based on daily maximum 10 m wind speed. The wind speed from each model was calibrated to a set of 7 km historical storm wind fields using the 70 storms with the highest severity index in the period 1961-2000, employing a two stage calibration methodology. First, the 25 km daily maximum wind speed was downscaled to the 7 km historical model grid using the 7 km surface roughness length and orography, also adopting an empirical gust parameterisation. Secondly, downscaled wind gusts were statistically scaled to the historical storms to match the geographically-dependent cumulative distribution function of wind gust speed.
Introduction
European winter storms have the potential to cause large damage to property and the environment as well as loss of life. From 1970 to 2008, of the 40 global natural and manmade catastrophes with the highest insurance losses (hereafter referred to as "loss"), seven were European winter storms causing 11.2 % of the total losses (Enz et al., 2009 ).
Correspondence to: M. R. Haylock (malcolm.haylock@partnerre.com) For example, storm Lothar in 1999 passed close to the centre of Paris and, with 110 European fatalities, caused the highest number of deaths (Enz et al., 2009) . In 2005, storm Erwin passed through northern Denmark before felling an estimated 75 million m 3 of trees in southern Swedish forests (Guy Carpenter, 2005) . This figure was close to the average annual production of total Swedish forests and much of which was not adequately priced by reinsurers at the time due to a scarcity of similar events in recent history.
While long storm catalogues exist spanning recent centuries (e.g. Lamb and Frydendahl, 1991) , such documents are generally an incomplete selection of earlier storms based on limited available documentation with possibly no instrumental observation. Also, their generally descriptive nature prohibits detailed quantitative analysis. Therefore it is only since the era of global reanalyses, with their uninterrupted sixhourly data and modern measurement techniques that we are able to gain a more complete picture of storm activity over Europe. With generally only a few severe damaging storms a year, quantitative risk assessment using just the 50 yr period of global reanalyses is an uncertain process, especially since government regulation increasingly requires insurance companies to protect their balance sheets up to losses with an expected return period of 200 yr or above.
Reinsurance companies, usually the holders of financial risk from catastrophes, most often quantify storm risk to an insurance portfolio (hereafter referred to as "portfolio") using catastrophe models. Catastrophe models determine loss to a portfolio from a catalogue of storms by applying a transfer function to convert the wind speed at each location to loss. The transfer functions (often referred to as "vulnerability functions"), are determined by a combination of analysis of past insurance claims and engineering considerations. To overcome the limitations of a short historical record, catastrophe models often extend the storm catalogue using artificially-generated storms. Traditionally, the most common approach to generating artificial storms has been to Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
statistically perturb the wind field intensity, shape or location of historical storms. Peer-reviewed literature exists for tropical storm track perturbation (Hall and Jewson, 2008) , but similar methods have also been used for European windstorm modelling by commercial catastrophe model providers, for example previous generations of the European wind model by Risk Management Solutions (www.rms.com) and current versions of the model by EQECAT (www.eqecat.com) . While methodologically relatively straightforward and computationally undemanding, there is a large degree of subjectivity as to the limits of the perturbations and how to assign a return period to such events.
There is a growing interest in the use of dynamical climate models for generating physically-realistic storms differing from what has been observed. The detailed wind fields demanded by catastrophe models require that high resolution dynamical models are employed. Until recently, it has proven computationally unfeasible to generate the required millennium-scale datasets of regional climate models (RCMs) nested in global climate models (GCMs). Two published studies have performed experiments with shorter RCM runs coupled to loss models. Schwierz et al. (2010) coupled a Europe loss model with 30-yr time slices of wind data from two RCMs nested in two different GCMs to assess possible changes to loss under an A2 emission scenario (Nakicenovic et al., 1996) . Under the constraint of working with just several decades of data, they found a region-dependent increase of up to 44 % in the annual expected loss and up to 104 % in the expected 100-yr loss, with the largest losses in the central European latitudes. The loss was based on a Europewide "market portfolio" -a portfolio representative of the entire European insurance market. Heneka et al. (2006) resolved wind fields at 1 km resolution using the Karlsruher Atmospheric Mesoscale Model for 30 severe storms between 1971 and 2000 to assess damage risk to the German state of Baden-Württemberg. They created loss exceedance probability curves at the community level with an annual expected loss to the region of 15 million Euro.
Three recent studies have investigated the use of coarser resolution GCMs for estimating loss from European winter storms. Of the three studies, two have used climate change GCM experiments coupled with loss models. regressed loss data with maximum 10 m wind speed using four GCMs for present and future climate conditions. They found an expected increase in loss of up to 37 % for the late 21st Century compared with present day. Pinto et al. (2007) applied a similar technique to estimate storm losses from a 3-member ensemble of a single GCM forced by two emission scenarios. The loss model was calibrated using wind data from the ERA40 analyses with German loss data. They found increases in the mean storm losses in northern and western central Europe, the highest being a 49 % increase in Germany, and decreases in the south. DellaMarta et al. (2010) took a different approach by examining whether an ensemble of seasonal forecast model runs from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) could be used to minimise the statistical uncertainty of estimates of higher return period storm losses. They found that the forecast model runs, which could be considered an ergodic sample when the first month of the ensemble forecasts was discarded, provided a greatly extended storm set compared with history. After calibrating the wind fields using statistical scaling with those of the SwissRe historical storm catalogue and coupling the wind fields with a simplified SwissRe loss model, they were able to reproduce the loss-return period curve (hereafter referred to as the "loss curve") of the historical storms but with greatly reduced statistical uncertainty.
Other studies have used simplified indices of loss in place of loss models. Notably, a recent study by Donat et al. (2010) used a loss index, based on the cubed exceedance of maximum wind speed above a quantile threshold, to explore the benefits of dynamical downscaling in storm loss estimation. Comparing the loss index from ERA40-driven RCMs (a subset of the present study) against historical loss data from the German market, they concluded that boundary-forced dynamical downscaling provided superior loss estimates to using the ERA40 data. Importantly, they also concluded that the performance of the ensemble mean was as good as the performance of the best RCM.
The present analysis extends on the methodologies of the above studies in order to generate losses using wind fields from a large multi-model set of storms coupled to a commercially-operational loss model. The aim is to quantify uncertainty in the return levels of insured loss by using a multi-model storm set derived from high resolution dynamical models. Wind fields were derived from 22 model runs comprising 13 different 25 km RCMs forced at the boundary by either ERA40 or one of four coupled ocean-atmosphere GCMs. RCM wind speeds for each model were first downscaled to 7 km using 7 km surface roughness length and orography data then statistically scaled to a set of 7 km modelled historical storms (Sect. 3). The resulting 22 calibrated storm catalogues were coupled to a commercially operational loss model for estimating the return levels of loss to a Europewide population density-derived portfolio (Sect. 4). When averaged across the 22 climate models, the return levels of loss show close agreement with the historical storm set. The spread between the models provides an estimate of the sampling uncertainty arising from the limited size of the historical storm catalogue.
Data
Throughout this paper, we refer to the 72-h storm "footprint". This is the maximum wind speed at each location over a 72-h period. Seventy-two hours was chosen as reinsurance contracts commonly define a single event as damages occurring within a 72 h period and it is enough time for a storm to completely pass over the western European region. This creates the possibility that a single 72-h footprint may have resulted from more than one extra-tropical cyclone crossing the domain. Choosing a shorter period raises the risk that a single extratropical cyclone could generate more than one storm event, thereby violating the independence requirement of the extreme value analyses undertaken in this study (Palutikof et al., 1999) .
The historical storm set
The original European windstorm catastrophe model of PartnerRe, made operational in 2006, used a set of 100 historical storms modelled with a high-resolution numerical weather prediction (NWP) model, which assimilated available observations over a 72-h period for each storm. The model was the Swiss implementation of the Lokal Modell of the Consortium for Small Scale Modelling (COSMO), a non-hydrostatic model with 45 vertical layers run on a rotated latitude-longitude grid at a horizontal resolution of 1/16 degree (≈7 km) Rockel et al. (2008) . The initial set of 100 storms spanned the period 1957-2002, the period corresponding to the ERA40 reanalyses (Uppala et al., 2005) which provided the initial and lateral boundary data. The storms were chosen subjectively through knowledge of large historical insurance losses and qualitative examination of weather maps. An additional nine storms were added that occurred between 2002 and 2009. Storm footprints were calculated from 10 m maximum wind gust, which uses a turbulent gust parameterisation based on observations and derived from just the lowest model level mean wind speed. Convective gusts are parameterised using the method of Schulz and Heise (2003) a slight adaption of the method proposed by Nakamura et al. (1996) .
In 2007 the historical storm set was extended to overcome the subjectivity of storm selection in the initial 100 storms. Objective selection of the spatially largest and most intense storms was undertaken using six-hourly ERA40 data and these storms were dynamically downscaled to 7 km using the COSMO model. To find the largest storms, overlapping 72-h storm footprints were calculated starting every six hours. From these a storm severity index (SSI) was derived based on the latitude-weighted cubed exceedance above a threshold of the 72-h storm footprint over land (Eq. 1).
At each grid point i with latitude θ i wind i is the maximum 10 m wind speed over the 72 h taken from six-hourly instantaneous values. While using instantaneous values created the possibility of aliasing of the maximum wind field, whereby a storm front moved more than one grid box in six hours, this was preferable to using the six-hourly maximum 10 m gust, which is problematic in areas of high surface roughness (Della-Marta et al., 2009) .
A threshold of 11 m s −1 was used, this being the mean 90th percentile of the six-hourly wind footprints, or the average of the value that was exceeded by ten percent of the grid points for each storm footprint. Many similar SSIs have been used previously in the literature (Della-Marta et al., 2009; Donat et al., 2010; Leckebusch et al., 2008) as well as in defining financial contracts based on parameters of observed or modelled wind speed (usually referred to as "Catastrophe Bonds"). Our SSI is similar to that of Leckebusch et al. (2008) who used cubed wind speeds normalised by a local quantile. The underlying assumption of their approach is that a particular wind speed would be expected to cause more damage in areas with lower mean wind. We have not found evidence of this variation within a country in our own analysis of insurance loss data, but our damage transfer functions (Sect. 4) do vary between countries. Nevertheless, we did not test other indices, but since we are using the SSI only to find the largest storms, variations in the index are not so critical.
The largest storms were identified using the nonoverlapping 72-h periods with the highest SSI and without any overlap with the original 100 PartnerRe historical storms. Budget and time constraints restricted the dynamical downscaling to an additional 22 storms. The resulting set of 131 storms comprises the PartnerRe historical storm catalogue, which includes objective selection of the 70 largest storms in the ERA40 period based on their SSI. This historical storm set is used in the present study to calibrate storms from other models.
The RCM data set
Regional climate models nested in ERA40 reanalyses and coupled GCMs form the basis of this study (Table 1) . Daily model data were provided by the European Unionfunded ENSEMBLES project (Christensen et al., 2008;  http://ensembles-eu.metoffice.com). Transient RCM-GCM model runs were available from 1950 up to the middle or end of the 21st Century, depending on the model (Christensen et al., 2009); however, data were used up to the year 2008 to compare with the historical storm set. All GCMs use SRES A1B scenario emissions after the year 2000, except for the ECHAM5-forced C4I RCM which uses the A2 scenario. Although the 10 m maximum wind gust from the historical storm set is used for calibration of RCM output, the daily maximum 10 m mean wind speed from the RCMs was used, since maximum wind gust was available for only half of the models. Instead, a consistent offline gust parameterisation was applied to all models (Sect. 3.2). An additional model run by the University of Castilla-La Mancha (UCLM) in Spain was not used after it was discovered that the data saved as the maximum daily wind speed were in fact instantaneous values (E. Sanchez, personal communication, 2009) .
The output of all models, except the data provided by Recherche en Prévision Numérique (RPN), was provided on the native model grid, which varied by model. RPN provided 
The insurance portfolio
The input data for catastrophe risk models are typically a table of insured values (hereafter referred to as "values") for each of many locations. Locations usually coincide with regional administrative boundaries (e.g. postcodes), but geographic resolution varies by country. In this study a sample Europe-wide portfolio was created based on population density for the following countries: Germany, United Kingdom, France, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Ireland, Belgium, Denmark, Luxembourg, Switzerland, and Austria. Gridded population density on a 2.5 arc-minute grid (GPWv3, 2005) was mapped onto the locations supported by the PartnerRe European wind model using the nearest neighbour to create the geographic distribution of value (Fig. 1) . The units are 1000 × no. of people km −2 , but since all losses are reported here as percent of the total portfolio value, the absolute magnitude of the values is irrelevant. The portfolio contains no insurance deductible (the first part of the loss paid by the policy holder), so all losses reported are the gross or "groundup" loss.
Model calibration
Climate models vary in their physical representation of relevant processes. For the thirteen ERA40-forced RCMs, both the median and the 90th percentile of maximum daily wind speed over land varied by almost a factor of two amongst the RCMs for the period 1961-2000. Therefore calibration of the RCM data was required. A two-stage calibration process was employed: roughness length and orography-dependent downscaling of the RCM footprints to the same grid as the historical storm set (Sect. 3.2); then statistical scaling of the footprints (Sect. 3.3). Model calibration resulted in the RCM wind speeds being statistically comparable to the historical set, from which our damage transfer functions were derived. Note that we are not interested in calibrating the models against observations, since our damage transfer functions were derived from wind fields of the historical storm set and not from observations. If the historical storm set contains a wind speed bias, such as under representing the most extreme wind speeds, then this bias needs to be carried through to the RCMs. A fundamental assumption of our study is that climate models with possibly differing storm climatologies can be calibrated. Such an approach follows from Della Marta et al. (2010) (Sect. 1) with the additional step of using the objectively-selected largest 70 storms in the candidate (RCM) and target (historical) distributions of the calibration.
Identifying the largest storms
Statistical scaling relationships (Sect. 3.3) were defined using the base period 1961-2000 for which all models and historical storms were available. Since the historical storm set captured the 70 storms with the highest SSI (Sect. 2.1 -hereafter referred to as "largest storms"), our calibration was performed by matching the wind speed distribution (Sect. 3.3) of the largest 70 storms in each model over the base period with those from the historical set. The largest 70 storms for each RCM and the historical storm set in the base period were first identified. To do this, a SSI was calculated for the 131 historical storms and for each RCM for each running four-day period in the base period. Since only daily RCM data were available, we used four day maximum wind speed for the RCM storm footprints in order to capture 72-h storms spanning four calendar days. The storm identification method was identical to as discussed earlier for ERA40 (Eq. 1), but a model-dependent threshold was used. For the historical set, the threshold used was the mean 90th percentile of the 131 storm footprints. For the RCMs the 131 highest non-overlapping (separated by at least four days) values of the 90th percentile of the storm footprint were averaged, maintaining consistency with our historical set methodology. Using this model-dependent threshold, the SSI for each RCM and four-day period was calculated to identify the largest 70 storms in the base period.
Downscaling
For the largest 70 storms in each RCM over the base period, the 25 km storm footprints were downscaled to the 7 km rotated-pole grid of the historical storms. A schematic of this downscaling process is presented in Fig. 2 . Surface roughness length data (z 0 ) were not available for many of the RCMs. Therefore the 7 km effective surface roughness length from the COSMO model was used, which incorporates both land use and orographic form drag (Wood and Mason, 1993) . The 7 km roughness length data were first averaged into grid boxes representative of the 25 km grid for each model by assigning each 7 km grid point to its closest 25 km grid point. With this upscaled roughness length the wind speed at a blending height of 100 m (U b ) was calculated from the wind speed (U ref ) at the 10 m reference height (z ref ) assuming a logarithmic wind profile (Eq. 2) (Wieringa, 1976) .
Although this equation was derived for mean wind speeds, it is applied in this study using the maximum daily mean wind speed. Blending heights used in the literature for exposure correction vary. Wieringa (1976) suggests Eq. (2) is appropriate for blending heights between 60 m and 100 m in high wind speeds over rough homogenous terrain. McNaughton and Jarvis (1984) used 100 m and de Rooy and Kok (2004) used 140 m, but suggest that, although exact heights are not critical because vertical gradients are small at these heights, higher values are more appropriate for nearneutral and unstable conditions. In the present study 100 m was used, being the middle value of the above studies. The 100 m footprint (U b ) was then linearly interpolated to the 7 km grid, from which the 7 km footprint at 10 m was calculated using the 7 km roughness length and the inverse of Eq. (2). An empirical gust model (Eq. 3) (Wieringa, 1973) was applied to convert the maximum daily wind speed to maximum 3-s (t gust ) wind gust speed using a length scale (L) of 990 m, recommended by Wieringa (1973) as the most appropriate for the data he analysed.
A comprehensive discussion of this gust model and comparison with that of Beljaars (1987) can be found in Verkaik (2000) .
Downscaling from 25 km to 7 km can also utilise additional detail provided by the finer resolution 7 km orography. A linear regression-based downscaling was applied, using the mean vertical gradient of horizontal wind speed (0.0077 m s −1 m −1 ). Since a vertical wind profile was not available in the 7 km historical wind fields, the difference in 10 m wind gust speed in adjacent grid points with respect to their difference in surface elevation was used. This gradient was applied to the difference in the elevation between the coarser 25 km RCM elevation and the 7 km elevation.
Statistical scaling
Statistical scaling of the downscaled 7 km RCM wind gust speeds to the historical storm set was done individually for each model by applying a quantile-dependent scaling factor to match the statistical distributions of wind gust speed (hereafter referred to as just wind speed) of the 70 largest storms (Eq. 4) (Della-Marta et al., 2010).
Here, F hist and F RCM are the empirical cumulative distribution function (ECDF) for the combined 70 largest historical and RCM storm footprints respectively. ECDFs and scaling factors were calculated for probability increments of 0.0001. ECDFs were calculated according to Eq. (5).
F (t) = number of elements in the sample
The scaling adopted a moving geographic window to remove any geographic bias in the models. For each 10 by 10 block of grid points (70 by 70 km), scaling factors were calculated using all points in the 70 by 70 grid point (490 by 490 km) box centred on the target box. Due to the large difference in the distribution of wind over land and sea, scaling was performed independently for land and sea.
Scaling the wind footprints as described above led to storms with lower variability in intensity than those in the historical storm set (Fig. 3a) . The SSI of the largest rescaled RCM storms was generally not as high as the largest historical storms and the index did not decrease as quickly with regards to the storm rank. There are several plausible explanations for this observation. Firstly, the coarse resolution parent GCMs may not be adequately resolving the most intense cyclones, which can therefore not be adequately downscaled with the RCMs. Wernli et al. (2002) analysed the dynamics of storm Lothar using the T319L60-resolution mesoscale model simulations of the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts and found them of insufficient temporal and spatial resolution to study Lothar's rapid intensification. However, this is an unlikely cause for the SSI differences since the 7 km COSMO model used for the historical storm set was also driven by ERA40, although it also assimilated observations within the model domain. Secondly, even if the GCM were providing cyclones of sufficient intensity for downscaling, the 25 km RCMs may still not be able to generate as intense cyclones as the higher resolution 7 km historical model. Finally, the physical parameterisation of wind gust in the historical wind fields would be expected to behave differently to the empirical model derived from the maximum mean wind (Eq. 3). The SSI comparison (Fig. 3a) reveals that, whatever the cause, the statistical scaling tended to raise the mean storm intensity more than the extreme tail, evident in the lower SSI for the most intense storms (rank 1-5) and higher SSI for storms with rank 40 and greater.
The intensity of the largest storms was therefore increased by scaling the standard deviation σ i of the individual storm footprints by an amount that depended on their relative SSI rank i (Eq. 6), before applying the global CDF scaling (Eq. 4).
e −ai e −bi ,where i is the storm rank (6) Exponential functions e −ai and e −bi were fit to a measure of variance of wind gust speed of the individual historic and RCM footprints respectively, as a function of the rank i. The variance measure used was a robust coefficient of variation (RCOV -the median absolute deviation from the median divided by the median) for each storm footprint. This results in the highest wind speeds being intensified for the storms with the largest SSI. A robust measure of variance was used because the distribution of wind for each storm footprint was usually very positively skewed. Similar to the SSI (Fig. 3a) the RCOV was, for the largest storms, generally higher for the historical storms than the RCMs. After applying this correction and the global CDF rescaling, the resulting SSI matches much more closely the historical set for the most intense storms, but still yields storms with too high SSI for lower ranked storms (Fig. 3b) . 
The RCM storm sets and their damages
The scaling coefficients, calculated using the largest 70 storms in the base period 1961-2000, were applied to the largest 250 storms in the full model period (Table 1) . The largest 250 storms were used so as to include the largest 4-5 storms per year; a balance between computational time and ensuring that the largest damage-producing storms were not missed.
While the scaling leads to the result that no wind speeds in the rescaled storms within the base period will be greater than has been observed in history, there is still the possibility of having storms with higher SSI (and damages), as this is dependent on both wind speed and area. Also the rescaling can produce higher wind speeds than has been observed in history for those models with their highest wind speeds occurring outside the base period. An alternative method of calibration that permits the possibility of higher wind speeds than has been observed in history would be to fit extreme value distributions to the highest wind speeds in the RCM and historical storm sets and then quantile match the wind speeds with reference to these distributions. Della-Marta et al. (2010) used such an approach to calibrate indices of storms between two models. It would be worth considering here, but the geographically-dependent calibration used here would require a robust automatic threshold detection algorithm for peak-over-threshold extreme value distributions.
Since the wind speed of each RCM was independently calibrated to the historical storm set, the set of 250 storms from each RCM is considered as an alternative historical storm set to assess uncertainty in storm climatology. The 22 RCM storm sets were implemented in the PartnerRe CatFocus® European wind loss model and the model was run with the European population density-derived property portfolio (Sect. 2.3). PartnerRe's loss model is conceptually simple, taking as input the insured value at each location (e.g. postcode) and, for each storm in the set, finding the wind speed at the nearest grid point to each location, converting this to a damage ratio then summing the damages across all locations. The loss model maps wind speed to damage ratio using region-dependent transfer functions. A typical transfer function is given in Fig. 4 , which is a value-weighted sum of the regional transfer functions across the entire portfolio.
A generalised Pareto distribution (GPD) was fitted to the historical storm losses and the losses from each of the RCM storm sets. Thresholds for the GPD were selected by minimising the Anderson-Darling (AD) goodness-of-fit test (Choulakian and Stephens, 2001) . The model-dependent maximum allowable threshold was set to the 25th highest loss in each model. Choulakian and Stephens (2001) show that the asymptotic critical values of the AD test can be used for significance testing when there are at least 25 exceedences above the GPD threshold. With the optimum threshold, fitting GPDs to the historical and RCM storm sets losses produced good fits. For the historical and 21 of the 22 RCM storm sets, the AD test accepted the null hypothesis of the losses being derived from the GPD at a probability p > 0.5 (Choulakian and Stephens, 2001 ) with the M. R. Haylock: European extra-tropical storm damage risk final RCM storm set significant at p > 0.38. Choulakian and Stephens (2001) suggest a threshold p > 0.1 for an acceptable fit and provide critical values up to p > 0.5. If fewer than 25 exceedences were permitted above the GPD threshold, the model-dependent threshold could be raised to give a closer fit to the tail with a lower AD value, but significance could not be easily assessed as critical values would change.
The GPD shape and scale parameters were estimated using the method of L-moments (Hosking, 1990) . Della-Marta et al. (2010) found that estimation using L-moments resulted in lower biases in parameter estimates for small sample sizes than using maximum likelihood estimates. Figure 5 shows the return period of modelled loss for the historical and 22 RCM storm sets. Confidence limits in this figure were determined by drawing random samples of the length of the historical storm set from a GPD with the fitted shape and scale parameters. The confidence limits are therefore not meant to represent the parametric uncertainty in GPD fitting, but rather the goodness of fit of the RCM storm set losses to the GPD fitted to the historical storm set. Confidence limits for the individual RCM GPDs have not been included so as not to clutter the diagram, but would be comparable in width to the historical set limits (dashed lines) since they are derived from a similar length storm set. Figure 5 also includes the individual historical storms. The empirical return period RP i years for a storm with a loss of rank i is given by Eq. (7).
Here the empirical distribution function of Coles (2001) is used. Makkonen (2008) argues that, despite a long history of proposed alternative functions, the formulation in Eq. (7) is the only correct one.
Return levels of modelled loss (Fig. 5) for the mean of the RCM storm sets (dotted line) are generally higher than the historical storm set (solid black line) at all return periods, especially lower periods. Ideally our RCM calibration should produce a loss curve that agrees with the historical storm set, at least for low return periods where uncertainty is lower in the empirical return period assigned to the historical storms. The higher return level in the RCM storms indicates possible inadequacies in our assumptions or methodology. Firstly, our assumption that the historical storm set contains the largest 70 historical storms in the base period was based on an SSI derived from coarse scale ERA40 data. If we had 7 km storm footprints for the complete historical period (not possible due to computational constraints), it is likely that the 70 storms with the highest SSI would not match exactly the 70 selected from the coarse scale data. Non-linear wind indices, such as our SSI, are very sensitive to small changes in the wind field at the region of highest wind speeds. Secondly, the largest 70 storms were used to derive scaling relationships and these were applied to the largest 250 storms. Despite applying an exponentially decaying scaling of the wind field variance based on their SSI rank (Sect. 3.3), intermediate storms are being scaled such that their losses are too high. The higher SSI in the rescaled RCM wind fields compared with the lower order historical storms (Fig. 3b rank 45 and higher) suggests this is likely a problem. Therefore, to be able to use the largest 250 storms from the RCMs, more historical storms are needed against which to calibrate. Alternatively, another method to preprocess the RCM wind fields to better match the historical SSI is necessary. Thirdly, the higher losses in the rescaled RCMs may be indicative of wind fields that are simply too different in physical character to the historical fields, having been derived from an empirical gust parameterisation applied to daily maximum mean wind speed compared with the more physically based turbulent and convective parameterisations in the COSMO model. While the lower order moments of the 25 km RCM maximum mean wind were pre-processed to be closer to the historical 7 km maximum wind gust, the downscaled fields may still be too spatially broad to give return levels of loss identical to the historical set. Again, the loss is a non-linear (cubic polynomial in log-log space) function of wind speed and very sensitive to the magnitude and shape of the wind field.
Taking only the largest 70 storms in the RCM storm sets brings the return period curve of the mean of the RCM storm sets much closer to the historical (Fig. 6) . The mean RCM curve lies well within the confidence bounds of the historical set for all return periods. This suggests that our second concern above, that we can't use the largest 250 storms from the RCMs when we have only the largest 70 historical storms for calibration, is an important conclusion. ) for the a) historical (rank 1 grid-point wind speed) and b) RCM (mean rank 1 grid-point wind speed) storm sets. The footprints of the RCM storms with the four highest losses are shown in Fig. 7 . The largest two storms, driven by the ERA40 reanalyses, have historical counterparts: Daria in 1990 (also the largest historical loss - Fig. 5 ) and Wiebke, also in 1990. The 3rd and 4th highest losses are from GCMforced models and therefore do not have historical origins. Both these artificial storms incur large losses due to their high impact over London and southeast England.
Using the RCM storm sets with the largest 70 storms, expected losses to our population density-derived portfolio at various return periods are presented ( Table 2 ). The advantage of using the RCM storm sets for risk assessment is illustrated in Fig. 8 , which shows the empirical circa 50-yr return level of wind speed for the historical and RCM storm sets over France. This was calculated as the maximum wind at each grid point for the historical set and the mean of the RCM maximum grid-point wind speeds. For the historical set (Fig. 8a) , the east-west lineation reflects the tracks of individual storms, with the 1999 storm Lothar across the north of the country and the 1999 and 2009 storms Martin and Klaus in the southwest. The RCM mean (Fig. 8b) return levels are smoother due to the 20-fold increase in the number of storms sampled.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated here an end-to-end study that has used 22 RCM runs to produce statistically-homogenous sets of storms useful for quantifying storm risk to an insurance portfolio. Like many such studies, subtle decisions at the front end of the process (model calibration) can have large impacts at the outcome (risk assessment). This illustrates the great benefit brought by application-driven analyses.
The greatest challenge in this multi-model study was to calibrate the individual models to a common base. It was critical that this step required a point of reference: that it was objectively determined from an analysis of ERA40 wind data that the high resolution historical storm set contained the 70 storms with the highest SSI in the calibration period 1960-2000. Therefore, a key assumption of the calibration is that wind scaling factors were defined based on matching the 70 largest storms in each model over the base period with the historical storm set. Without such a point of reference, matching two storm sets becomes a more subjective process.
By identifying and ranking storms in the RCMs and historical storm set using a model-dependent SSI, wind scaling factors were calculated using the largest 70 storms in the 40-yr base period 1961-2000 for which all models were available. These scaling factors were applied to the largest 250 storms in each RCM for the period 1950-2008. When run through the PartnerRe CatFocus® European wind catastrophe model with a Europe-wide population density-derived property portfolio, the mean of the RCM storm sets gave loss return levels that were higher than for the historical set. We suspect this was primarily due to limitations of extrapolating the SSI-dependent scaling relationships developed with the largest 70 storms out to the largest 250 storms, but could also be partly due to our historical storm set lacking some of the largest storms. Selecting the largest 70 storms in each model gave a much closer match in return levels between the historical and mean of the RCM storm sets.
While the calibration has yielded individual RCM storm sets whose mean Europe-wide loss curve is close to a GPD fitted to the historical set losses, we would not expect this to be the case for smaller regional insurance portfolios. The benefit of using the RCM storm sets for risk assessment becomes much more apparent for smaller portfolios where sampling uncertainty from a 50-yr historical storm set is much higher. Such portfolios may have only seen a couple of large losses in the last 50 yr, or even been lucky enough to miss out on direct storm hits entirely.
